**MC² Outcome #1**

*Acts 2:42-47*

**Missional Community**

that’s Experiencing

- Giving
- Prayer
- Worship
- Make disciples
- Caring leaders
- God’s word
- Communion
- Love
- Baptism

**MC² Outcome #2**

**Multiplication of Communities**

to 4 Generations

“As you sent me into the world, I have sent them into the world ... My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through their message.”

John 17:18, 20 (2 Timothy 2:2)

**5 Core Components (“Pillars”)**

- Spirit Dependent
- Ministry Skills
- Prayer Care Share
- Person of Peace
- Training Process

**Accelerating multiplication**

of churches and missional communities in your world.

Do you believe there are some in your relational network of friends, relatives, workmates (people you meet every week) who are either

1) Far from God or
2) Would like to be involved in ministry?

Do you want to learn how to help them become true followers of Jesus and spiritual multipliers?

Global Church Movements

pwerwinski@gmail.com

mc2.miraheze.org

A product of Global Church Movements, a ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ, Intl.
Movement Building Process

**Launch**
Believers launch communities from not-yet-followers of Jesus

**Weekly**
Session 1: How is God at work today?
Session 2: Keep in Step with the Holy Spirit
Session 3: The Amazing Question
Session 4: God-Prepared People: Person of Peace
Session 5: B.L.E.S.S. Strategy
Session 6: Sharing the Gospel Personally
Session 7: Foundational Bible Study
Session 8: Sharing the Gospel in Groups
Session 9: Celebration and Commissioning

**Multiply**
Communities as they move towards Acts 2:42-47 characteristic
Weekly
16 sessions to become Acts 2:42-47 communities

**Develop**
Leaders of the communities as they lead

**Monthly**
24 sessions: Peer evaluation of the leader’s walk with the Lord
Peer evaluation of the leader’s 2 ministry outcomes
Peer evaluation of the leader’s leadership